
October 7, 2014 

Senator Sandra L. Pappas, Chair 
Senate Rules Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 
120 State Capitol Building 
75 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
St. Paul, MN. 55155 

Dear Madam Chair, 

· Attached to this letter please find a complaint regarding the conduct of Senator Bobby Joe 
Champion. The complaint is prepared pursuant to the provisions of Senate Permanent Rule 55. By the 
delivery of this letter and the attached complaint, it is herby filed pursuant to Rule 55. We ask for the 
Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct to investigate this matter and take action in accordance with this Rule. 

We look forward to the Subcommittee acting on this complaint. 

Sincerely, 

hti.~---=.. 
Senator David Hann 

This document is made available electronically by the Minnesota Legislative Reference Library                                                                                                          
as part of an ongoing digital archiving project.  http://www.leg.state.mn.us/lrl/lrl.asp 



COMPLAINT 
TO THE 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON ETIDCAL CONDUCT 
REGARDING THE ACTIONS 

OF 
SENATOR BOBBY JOE CHAMPION 

Senators David Hann and .Roger Chamberlain each being first duly sworn, state and 
allege under oath the following based upon information and belief: 

Complaint: Sen. Champion used his position as a State Senator to unduly influence the 
Minneapolis School Board to approve a $375,000 contract to an organization that 
financially benefited ~is friends and associates. 

1. During the 2013-14 Biennium, the Minnesota Senate considered a bill 
appropriating $350,000 for a grant to the Minneapolis School District for a 
community engagement and empowerment project with Community Standards 
Initiative (CSI) to reduce the achievement gap. 

2. According to a StarTribune article dated September 12, 2014 (North Side school 
effort called failure), the Minneapolis School District agreed to contract with CSI on 
their own, without the legislature earmarking specific funds for this purpose. 

3.· The StarTribune reported that Sen. Champion and Sen. Jeff Hayden "threatened to 
withhold state aid if Minneapolis school officials did not approve [a] contract" with 
Community Standards Initiative (CSI}. 

4. The Minneapolis School Board subsequently entered into a $375,000 contract with 
CSI in May of 2014 without a competitive bid process. The District made the first 
payment to CSI in May for $46,875. 

5. The Min~eapolis~School Board recently announced CSI has yet to meet its goals 
and is not on track to meet its obligations. CSI will not receive additional funds if 
they are unable to fulfill the terms of the contract. 

6. The Community Standards Initiative was founded by Minneapolis community 
activist Al Flowers. 

7. Sen. Champion is representing Mr . .Flowers in a legal matter and consequently has 
a professional and fiduciary relationship with him. As an agent of CSI, Mr. Flowers' 
receipt of a $375,000 grant constitutes a financial benefit for Sen. Champion. 



8. Sen. Champion misused his position as a state senator to unduly influence the 
Minneapolis Sch<?ol Board to approve a $375,000 contract to an organization that 
financially benefited his friends and associates_, and possibly himself. 

9. Senate Rule 56 provides that members shall adhere to the highest standard of 
ethical conduct as embodied in the Minnesota Constitution, state law and these 
rules. 

10. Senate Rule 56.3 provides that improper conduct includes conduct that violates a 
rule of the Senate, violates accepted norms of Senate behavior, that betrays the 
public trust, -or that tends to bring the Senate into dishonor or disrepute. 

11. Senate Rule 56.4 provides that "members of the Senate shall disclose potential 
conflicts of interest in the discharge of senatorial duties as provided in Minnesota 
Statutes~ section lOA.07." 

12. Minnesota Statutes lOA.07 provides that a public official who in the discharge of 
official duties would be required to take an action or make a decision that would 
substantially affect th·e official's financial interests or those of an associated 
business, u.riless'the effect on the official is no greater than on other members of 
the official's busfness classification, profession,· or occupation, must disclose that 
a~tion or decision and the nature of the potential conflict of interest to the 
presiding officer of their respective body. 

13. Sen. Champion's conduct violates accepted norms of Senate behavior, betrays the 
public trust and brings the Senate into dishonor or disrepute. 

14. It is your complainants' belief that based on the above information Sen. Bobby Joe 
Champion violated Senate Permanent Rule 56. 

Your complainants ask that the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct investigate the details 
of this matter. Specifically, the Subcommittee should investigate the financial 
relationship between Sen. Champion, his legal client Al Flowers, and CSI. 

. Your complain~nts respectfully request that all hearings on this matter be open to the 
public. 

Your complainants ask that the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct find that Sen. Bobby 
Joe Champion vi.olated Senate Permanent Rule 56 and Minnesota Statutes lOA.07 and 
that it recommends such disciplinary action as the Subcommittee finds appropriate. 

Date: October 7, 2014 



Senator David Hann 

Subscribed to, and sworn before me, a notary public, on October l, 2014 
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North Side school effort called failure - District says consultin·g group not hitting its 
. goals. 

Star Tribune: Newspaper of the Twin Cities (Minneapolis, MN) - Friday, September 12, 2014 

Author: ALEJANDRA MA ros; STAFF WRITER 

Minneapolis public school officials plan to stop payment on a $375,000 contract with an organization that they say 
has not fulfilled its pledge of working with students and parents in the North Side's most struggling schools. 

The group, Community Standards Initiative (CSI), "has yet to meet its goals and ... is not on track to meet its 
obligations," said Stan Alleyne, a school district spokesman. 'We will not pay them additional funds if they are 
unable to fulfill the terms of the contract." 

School officials awarded the contract in May, without competitive bid, to CSI, a nonprofit organization run by 
community activists Al Flowers and Clarence Hightower. They got the contract after strong lobbying by DFL state 
Sens. Bobby Joe Champion and Jeff Hayden, who serves as deputy majority leader in the Senate. 

One source said Hayden and Ch_ampion threatened to withhold state aid if Minneapolis school officials did not 
·approve the contract. 

Alleyne confirmed "we had members of the [local legislative] delegation that reached out to us, urging us to support 
the work of CSL" 

Hayden said Thursday the idea that he and .Champion bullied or threatened the school district is "inappropriate 
language to use." · · 

The district's decision has created a clash with an organization run by two of tf:le North Side's most well-known and 
politically connected commu·nity activists. Hightower is pastor of New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church and the 
executive director of the Community Action Partnership of Ramsey and Washington Counties. 

School officials plan to meet with CSI officials later in September to discuss the contract. 

Hayden said the district should not be premature in making statements about CSl's performance. 

"I would hope the district is a willing partner to make this initiative a success," he said. 

CSI formed to address the district's vast achievement gap for black students. Hightower is the registered leader of 
the organization, which he runs through his churc_h. The organization has no website, office or phone number. 

In the community, Flowers has been the public face of the organization. He is currently embroiled in an issue with 
the city after alleging misconduct during his arrest in July when police were checking on his daughter for violating 
the terms of her electronic home-monitoring. Flowers' attorney is Champion, one of the senators at the center of the 
controversy over CSL 

Hightower did not return several phone calls seeking comment. Flowers said he does not want to get "in the middle" 
of the districfs allegations. · 

"We have a ton of kids that are failing and we have to work together to save the African-American kids," Flowers 
said. 

In a quarterly summary, CS!' acknqwledged there have been struggles. "As with any implementation ofa new 
program, we continued to encounter and address several road blocks and obstacles within each school,'' the 
summary said. 

Started at the Legislature 

http://infoweb.newsbank.com/iw-search/we/lnfoWeb 1/3 
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This latest CSI contract actually g~t its start at the Capitol. 

Hayden said Hightower and several others, including Flowers and Larry McKenzie, a North Side community leader 
and former basketball coach, asked Hayden to introduce a separate measure that would give CSI money to 
address the district's achievement gap between white and minority children. 

During state budget negotiations in the spring of 2013, Champion and Hayden proposed to take a sliver of the 
district's state aid for the organization. 

But Hayden said the district did not want to lose any funding, so school officials agreed to oversee the contract 
the'mselves. · 

At the time, school officials continued to. raise concerns about the project. 

The superintendent's leadership team repeatedly met with Hightower and others to craft a workable proposal. 

Last November, the team _made a recommendation to Superintendent Bernadeia Johnson to "not issue CSI a 
contract at this time," and instead offer them a chance to compete for the money. 

"Significant concerns remain across the leadership team about the comprehensiveness. and quality of proposed 
programming, and capacity of the CSI organization for delivering on the program," the document said. 'There is no 
clear evidence that CSI can articulate or demonstrate what they will be doing in our schools, even with significant 
support from several MPS s~aff th~,?ughout the process." 

But Johnson did not end the chance for a contract. Instead, the district in February spent $30,000 to hire a program 
manager to help CSI create a concrete plan, something that district officials say is extremely rare. 

"Throughout the process we expressed concerns about the large scope of work and the need for expertise from 
other governmental bodies and organizations," Alleyne said. "We realized the goals of CSI are ambitious, but we 
were hoping that the people and groups who are deeply connected to ou·r communities could help us lead change 
and improvements." 

CS l's job was to work with three schools, Lucy Laney, Bryn Mawr and Henry High School. Each month, for the next 
two years, CSI had specific goals to meet around community engagement, health and wellness, school intervention 
and youth development. 

In May, CSI received its first payment of $46,875. That month, the group was expected to conduct one after-school 
session at each of the thre~ schools to recruit parents and students. 

It was required to identify 15 students per school who needed mental health referrals, in addition to enrolling 100 
students per school in conflict-resolution training, mental health services and youth development. 

Each month thereafter, CSI has similar goals. The group was.supposed to turn in monthly reports detailing its work. 
Only one report had been submitted as of Aug. 29, which it labeled a quarterly summary. 

It details CSl's problems with accessing students at the three schools and the difficulty of enrolling kids at schools 
that did not have summer school programs. 

CSI says it organized various community events and joined previously scheduled summer school activities to meet 
students and parents. 

The group currently claims to have 63 students .enrolled in its program, but the contract required 450 students by 
the end of August. 

CSI has a scheduled payment for another $46,000 in September. Alleyne said the district will not be issuing a 
payment unless CSI can prove it fulfilled the terms of the contract. 

Money requested 

CSI ~as asked the district for money every year since 2011. The group initially wanted more than $300,000 in 2011 

·http://infoweb.newsbank.com/iw-search/we/lnfoWeb 2/3 
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to establish values and "standards of behavior11 in all 87 neighborhoods and reward those who modeled that 
behavi.or at home, in parks, schools and within the community. 

In a presentation to the district, Flowers said the group would establish behavior standards of young people, then 
reward those who were modeling those behaviors. 

Students who were positively contributing to the community or school would be given incentive from local 
businesses that had partnered with CSI. 

"It didn't have the focus needed to award that kind of money," Alleyne said. 

Nonetheless, the district awarded $15,000 to CSI to develop and implement "a positive behavior incentive program· 
for young people" in Minneapolis. CSI also received $15,000 from t~e Park Board. 

CSI was required to turn in bimonthly reports detailing its work and outcomes. 

"Unfortunately we do not have any details or documentation from 2011," Alleyne said. 

Rebecca Gagnon, one of the CS l's strongest advocates on the school board, said she is disappointed that the 
group has not met its goals. 

"This is a really important piece to making our schools better. I hope that this is not the case," she said. "I hope 
there is some kind of miscommunication. 11 

· 

Alejandra Matos • 612-673-4028 

Caption: Minneapolis public school officials plan to stop payment on a $375,000 contract with an organization that 
they say has not fulfilled its pledge of working with students and parents in the North Side's most struggling 
schools. The group, Community Standards Initiative (CSI), "has yet to meet its goals and ... is not on track to meet 
its obligations," said Stan Alleyne, a school district spokesman. "We will not pay them additional funds if they are 
unable to fulfill the terms of the contract." School officials awarded the contract in May, without competitive bid, to 
CSI, a nonprofit organization run by community activists Al Flowers and Clarence Hightower. They got the contract 
after strong lobbying by DFL state Sens. Bobby Joe Champion and Jeff Hayden, who serves as deputy majority 
leader in the Senate. 

Edition: METRO 
Section: NEWS 
Page:01A 
Index Terms: Minneapolis 

~. 

Record Number: MERLIN_30846489 
Copyright 2014 Star Tribune: Newspaper of the Twin Cities 
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Senate Counsel, Research, 
and Fiscal Analysis 

G-17 STATE CAPITOL 

75 REV. DR MARTIN LUTHER KING JR BLVD. 

ST. PAUL, MN 55155-1606 
(651) 29&-4791 

FAX (651) 296-7747 
THOMAS S. BOTIERN 

DIRECTOR 

TO: Senator Sandra Pappas 

Senate 
State of Minnesota 

FROM: Thomas S. Bottem, Senate Counsel (651/296-3810).{# 

DATE: November 4, 2014 

RE: Procedures Applicable to a Probable Cause Hearing Held by the Subcommittee on 
Ethical Conduct 

Senators Hann and Chamberlain have filed a complaint with the Subcommittee on 
Ethical Conduct under Senate Rule 55.3. The complaint was received by your office on October 
7. You have requested a brief description of the procedures applicable to the hearing required 
under Senate Rule 55.4. 

Under Senate Rule 55.4, the Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct is charged with holding a hearing 
within 30 days after receiving a complaint, and either: 

(1) making a finding of no probable cause; 
(2) voting to defer action until a certain time; or 
(3) proceeding with its investigation. 

The purpose for a probable cause hearing is to determine whether, if the facts presented in the 
complaint are presumed to be true, the conduct described in the complaint is subject to discipline 
under Senate Rules. The subcommittee should also consider the probable value of evidence that 
will be provided to support or deny the complaint. If the subcommittee determines that there is 
no probable cause, the- complaint must be dismissed. If the subcommittee makes a finding of 
probable cause, the subcommittee may determine how to proceed further regarding the 
complaint. 

Each of the parties appearing at the proceeding has the right to appear with counsel. The 
Senators who have filed the complaint must first present it. Senator Champion must then be 
given an opportunity to respond to the complaint. The probable cause hearing is· not a judicial 
proceeding, and the subcommittee is not bound by the rules of evidence applicable to judicial 
proceedings. 



At the hearing, each individual providing testimony to the committee should be sworn in so that 
all testimony is provided under oath. After the subcommittee has begun its work to determine 
whether there is probable cause, any member of the subcommittee may at any time move to 
conduct the preliminary inquiry in executive session, which may be ordered by a vote of three of 
the members of the subcommittee. The executive session is not subject to the open meeting 
requirements of Rules 12.l to 12.3. The executive session must be limited to the discussion of 
matters relating to probable cause. After a finding of probable cause, all further proceedings by 
the subcommittee must be open to the public. 

Each Senator who has filed the complaint must be provided an opportunity to present the 
complaint and then may in tum be questioned by members of the subcommittee and, following 
that, Senator Champion. 

After the Senators who have filed the complaint have finished their presentation and questions 
have been answered, Senator Champion should be given the opportunity to present his response. 
After his response is complete, questions from the subcommittee, and subsequently the Senators 
who have filed the complaint, are appropriate. 

The subcommittee's discussion and the presentations should provide the subcommittee with 
assistance in determining the nature of the conduct that is at issue, whether that conduct would 
violate Senate Rules, and the evidence that will be provided to support the allegations. 

After the Senators who have filed the complaint and Senator Champion have finished their 
presentations and the subcommittee has deliberated, the subcommittee must take one of the three 
steps previously described. Again, the subcommittee may: 

(1) make a determination regarding probable cause; 
(2) vote to defer action until time; or 
(3) proceed with its investigation. 

The Senate Rules provide additional guidance for further proceedings of the Subcommittee on 
Ethical Conduct and applicable standards of conduct. I have attached a copy of Senate Rules 55 
to 5 8 for your reference. 

TBS/rdr 
Enclosure 

2 



Minutes 11105/2014 - Rules and Administration Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 

Rules and Administration Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 

Wednesday, November 5, 2014 

12 Noon, Room 112, Capitol 

Minutes 

Page 1of3 

Present: Senator Sandra L. Pappas - Chair, Senator Michelle L. Fischbach, Senator Bill Ingebrigtsen, 
Senator Tony Lourey 

Absent: No Members Absent 

Senator Sandra L. Pappas called the meeting to order at 12:13 pm 

Continuation of Probable Cause Hearing regarding complaint filed by 
Senator Hann and others regarding Senator Jeff Hayden. 

1. Call to Order 

Senate Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 
Senator Sandra L. Pappas 

Wednesday, November 5 2014 
12:00 PM 

Room 112 Capitol 

1. Chair Pappas called the meeting to order at 12: 13 pm on Wednesday, 
November 5 2014 

2. Chair Pappas recessed at 12:21 pm in order to rearrange the agenda. Senator 
Fischbach, Senator Lourey and Senator Hann 'were in favor of recessing for 
rearranging the agenda. 

3. Chair Pappas reconvened the subcommittee from recess at 12:40 pm. 

4. Senator Pappas called for those planning on testifying to stand before the 
committee and Senator Pappas swore in the testifiers. 

2. Continuation of Probable Cause Hearing re: Complaint #1 (CSI) filed against Senator 
Hayden 

1. Senator Hann presented the continuation of Complaint # 1. 

2. Mr. Charlie Nauen, Attorney from Lockridge Grindal Nauen, presented the 
response to the complaint by Senator Hann. 

http://www.senate.mn/schedule/hearing_minutes.php?ls=88&hearing_id=9830&type=min... 6/29/2016 
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3. Mr. Nauen presented documents to add to his response. Senator Pappas 
reminded Mr. Nauen that the subcommittee had indicated any materials be sent 
to the Chair on Tuesday, November 4 but did accept the documents. 

4. Questions from the Subcommittee 

5. Questions from other parties 

6. Senator Lourey moved for finding no probable cause with complaint #1 (CSI) 
filed against Senator Hayden. Chair Pappas took a voice vote on the motion 
and the motion failed. 

7. Senator Fischbach moved to proceed with further investigation to instruct the 
Chair to request Minneapolis School Board to respond to questions provided 
by Senator Hann. Chair Pappas took a voice vote on the motion and the 
motion failed. 

8. Senator Pappas laid over complaint # 1. 

9. Senator Pappas announced a brief recess at 1 :54 pm. 

10. Senator Pappas reconvened the subcommittee at 2:00 pm. 

3. Continuation of Probable Cause Hearing re: Complaint #2 (CAM) filed against Senator 
Hayden 

1. Testimony from Department of Human Services and the Department of 
Commerce. 

1. On behalf of the Department of Human Services: 

1. Chuck Johnson, DHS Deputy Commissioner 

2. Amy Akbay, DHS State Program Manager 

2. On behalf of the Department of Commerce: 

1. Peter Brickwedde, Dept. of Commerce Government 
Affairs 

2. Bill Grant, Dept. of Commerce Deputy Commissioner 

2. Questions from the Subcommittee 

3. Questions from other parties 

4. Senator Ingebrigtsen moved to proceed with investigation by first contacting 
IP AD and inquiring when an IP AD opinion on the classification of data related 
to the DHS audit of Community Action Minneapolis would be available. 
Chair Pappas took a voice vote on the motion and the motion failed. 

5. Senator Fischbach moved to defer action until the investigation by the 
Department of Commerce is complete and to reconvene within 30 days after 
the date of the investigation is complete. Chair Pappas took a voice vote and 
the motion prevailed. 

http://www.senate.mn/schedule/hearing_ minutes. php?ls=S 8&hearing_id=983 O&type=min... 612912016 
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6. Chair Pappas moved for a brief recess at 4: 17 pm. 

7. Chair Pappas reconvened the subcommittee at 4:30 pm. 

Probable Cause Hearing regarding complaint filed by Senators Hann and 
Chamberlain regarding Senator Bobby Joe Champion. 

If you have questions please contact Catherine Ryan at 
catherine.ryan@senate.mn or 651-297-5393. 

1. Probable Cause Hearing re: Complaint filed against Senator Champion 

1. Presentation of complaint against Senator Champion 

Page 3of3 

2. Senator Pappas called for those planning on testifying to stand before the 
committee and Senator Pappas swore in the testifiers. 

3. Senator Hann presented the complaint against Senator Champion. 

4. Ms. Karlowba Adams Powell and Mr. F. Clayton Tyler presented the response 
to the complaint. Senator Champion also presented a response to the 
complaint. 

5. Senator Lourey made a motion to find no probable cause. Chair Pappas took a 
voice vote and the motion failed. 

6. Senator Fischbach moved to proceed with further investigation to instruct the 
Chair to request Minneapolis School Board to respond to questions provided 
by Senator Hann. Chair Pappas took a voice vote on the motion and the 
motion failed. 

7. Chair Pappas laid the complaint on the table. 

2. Adjournment 

1. Senator Pappas adjourned the meeting at 5:38 pm. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:38 pm. 

Senator Sandra L. Pappas, Chair Katie Gasper, Legislative Assistant 

· http://www.senate.mn/schedule/hearing ___ minutes.php?ls=88&hearing id=9830&type=min... 612912016 
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Minnesota Senate 

Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 

Probable Cause Hearing 

Senator Bobby Joe Champion 
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Senator Cha01pion' s Exhibits 
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CoIDIDunity Standards Initiative 

• No Personal Gain 
• Represented Mr. Al Flowers in a police brutality 

matter that occurred on July 25, 2014 
• Represented Mr. Al Flowers' daughter in juvenile 

matter in June 2014 
• Did not represeJJt Mr. Al Flowers or his family 

members during 2013 Legislative Session 

• No "Threats" "Bullying" or "Extortion" 

• Legislative Process and Negotiations 

• Cannot Rely on Newspaper Article for Ethics 
Complaint 

EXHIBIT A 



Probable Cause 

The purpose of a probable cause hearing is to determine whether 
there are sufficient facts in the record to believe a violation of 
the law has occurred as alleged in the complaint. The test of 
probable cause is whether the evidence worthy of 
consideration brings the charge within "reasonable 
probability." 

Koppen v. Maplewood Firefighters Ass's, OAH No. 7-6361-
16947-CV (Nov. 10, 2005) (citing Gerstein v. Pugh, 420 U.S. 
103 (1975)) (emphasis added). 

EXHIBIT B 

3 
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03/06/13 REVIS OR JFKJAF 13-2593 

SENATE 
STATE OF MINNESffIA 

EIGHTY-EIGHTH LEGISLATURE 

(SENATE AUTHORS: HAYDEN) 

DATE 

O.V!lO.:l(ll~ 

D-PG OFFICIAL &TA.TVS 

766 l1111ododion mld firM icadinl! 
Rd\.-ncd t(> Fio.~n.:e • 

A bill for an act 

as introduced 

S.F .. No. 1214 

L2 relating to education; appropriating money for a grant to Special School District 
L3 No. l, lV1iuneapolis, for community engagement and empowerment 

!A BE iT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 

1.s Section l. APPROPRIATION. 

1.6 Subdivision 1. Department of Education.: The sum indicated in this section is 

1.7 appropriated from the general fund to the Department of Education for the fiscal vear 

LS designated. 

L9 Subd. 2. QI: .Minnesot~ !:9..!...~_g_rant to Specia!J?.~~91 District N~~ 

I .. lo .~F!:~.!!~l.i.l~~~J.9.! .. ~! .. £2.!.!!!!!~i!Y..S.!~~g~!!.~S:!!!"..~~-~L~!!!I?.OWS!~.!!£!1..!...P.!:S?j~ct wj_~_~,SE~.!~~!!!J.Y 

Ul Standards Initiative: Minnesota to reduce the achievement gap: 

1.12 

1. u Anv balance in the first vear does not cancel but is available the second vear. 

Scclinn 1. EXHIBITC 
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Draft Amendment 

04/16i13 08;2:5 Mf COUNSEI. EN/RDR SCS0453A-9 

_11 Senator-·····" ------·-···- moves to amend the Division Report (SS(J453DIV) on S.E 
u No« 453 as follows: · . . · .- · . · · · . · . 

13 ~age 7ll' after line 28, insett 

. 1-4 nsec. 16. ACHIEVEMENT AL""'ID INTEGRATION .REV:E1~11E USE.; . 

1.5 MINNEAPOLIS. 
·. ~ 

... ~ . .. 

1.6 . N~twithstanding IYlinnesota Statutes~ section. "ll4D.86i subdivision 5, Special . 

~- 1 :·- ~ . sc11boibistrlci·No.: ·1.-:Minn~pifu: m~t reserve ~1P t~.$soo~-Ooo:k·fu.c~-y~~~2014 ~ci. 
· :- -:·!.:~-- ;:· -.. _- :2ois &ii!.~f-ii~"achle~ellterit~·~d int~~teci t~ven~,. ~~;~~~~;:~f~~i~s~~seftiri~·: .. __ ·: ~ 

i-,; ... ~---. ~:240:86~;-i~ ~P;~~e ~d ~lose the achlevem~t gap: Ih~s~ ~~di:~~t·b~-~lhka;~d 16·--~- --=· 

.. : i-~~ ·_ :·: -~~~~ify o~ati~ns .Within the &tiict fuat .a£e workink-~o close:th~ a·~hl~eiri~~r . 
~.-~ .1J, .. :- . · ·.a Within the~district: ~ommunitJ: orgaruzations are elhtlble'f6i:JuiiUillii hltet~llieY:~~ 
l-~2 · : · htwe ·submitted a proposal to the distxict that includes measmabl~ ·pl:;ms:t~-redtice the 

1 .13 achie~ement gap within the district Ihe district must consider plans submitted by the 

U4 · ,,. ... ·::"' ~ 

115 

116 

1..11 

us 

1v.Iinneapolis. Urban League and ,fhe 1tfinnee1m1is Cormmmity Stancfu1ds:Irutiativ~. -1.he 

. di~~ici~~t include ~venu~·re~erved under. this section fu·-_i;s l~~g-reim ~~nip1e~~ive · 
pl~ under :tv.linnesota Statutes,. section 124D.861. subdivision 2." 

Renumber the sections in sequence and conect the internal ieferences 

Amend the title accordingly 

EXHIBITD 
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CS! Interview questions (9/11/14) 

In 2011, CSI asked for a $200,000 contract and only a $15,000 contract was awarded. Why didn't you 
award the $200,000 contract then? 

• The proposal lacked direct alignment with the core of our vvork - teaching and [earning. 
• The program was unsustainable and the scope of the overall initiative was too broad. 
• There was not enough specific supporting data or best practices from other municipalities 

that engaged in similar campaigns or initiatives. 

According to your legal department, there are no scope of work documents for that 2011 contract. 
Do you know what work the group did then, if any? Why is there no documentation? 

The plan was to launch the initiative by promoting it to the community and then beginning 
the engagement work. 

• Vve do not have details or documentation of the work. Staff turnover factors into the lack of 
knowledge about the 2011 work. 

Did you take bids from other organizations to do the work that CSI was intending to do in 2011 and 
2013? 

• No, we did not have a bidding process for CS!. This work was not deemed one of the 
superintendent's priorities so we did not reach out to find vendor. 

Did you have any reservations in awarding the latest .$4001000 contract? why did you give the 
group seed money to come up with a concrete working plan? Why not just look for a different 
organization to do this type of work that already had a concrete plan in place? 

• Throughout the process, we expressed concerns about the large scope of work and the need 
for expertise and support from other governmental bodies and organizations. 

• MPS has always been committed to working with community members and groups that have 
strong connections with MPS schools and families. 

• We realized the goals of CS! are ambitious, but we were hoping that people and groups who 
are deeply connected to our communities could help us lead change and improvements. 

Was the asking bid $400,000 or did they want more? 

· • The initial request was for significantly more than $400,ooo. I don't recall exactly how much 
they asked for initially. 

Why was CSI given $400,000 when the Office of Black Male Student Achievement received 
$200,000? 

• CS! did not receive $400,000. !f they work that we agreed to was completed, then contract 
payments would total that amount. The OBMSA is an internal priority in our work to close 
the achievement gap. We are not contracting this work. We are staffing and investing central 
office time and resources into the work of the OBMSA. 

EXHIBITE 
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Despite giving CSI double the funding of OBMSA1 why have we not heard about CSl's efforts from 
your office? 

As I stated, we have not given CS! $400,000. 

What schools was CSI supposed to work with? Contract details work but does not specifically 
mention which schools. 

• Lucy Laney, Bryn Mawr and Henry 

Why did you hire Hightower's church to perform duties like provide mental health referrals when 
there is little proof of expertise in that area? 

• The idea was to work with individuals and organizations that are integrally a part of the north 
Tv1inneapolis community. It was our hope that this organization could make strong 
connections to students and the community in a more effective way than the school district 
can. 

Why did you award the contract despite no proof of work performed in 2011 by the same group? 

• CS! was introduced as a legislation item in the spring of 2013. We agreed in June to work with 
Mr. Hightower on possible pilot sites, a specific timeline for implementation and execution, 
metrics to determine who the program was progressing and ways to implement the initiative 
in additional schools in the future. 

What role did Flowers play in the most recent contract? What role did Hightower play? 

MPS has not contracted with Mr. flowers. Mr. Hightower is the program/project manager 
and oversees the finances. 

Did you know the registered agent with the SOS for the group is a woman named Gloria Hudson? 
What were your interactions with her? 

• I have no knowledge of Ms. Hudson. We have not interacted with her. 

What role did Hayden and Champion play in attaining and executing this contract in 2011 and 2014? 

• We cannot recall them having a role in 2.011. In 2014, both lobbied for us to contract with CSL 

Why did Hayden and Champion push to get this contract? 

• I think you should ask them. Both felt strongly that a community organization needed to be a 
part our work to improve parental engagement and help provide more mental health 
services to students. 

Would you have awarded the contract without the political influence of Hayden and Champion? 

EXHIBIT E 
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I will not speculate ff we would or would not contract with CSL l can say that we were hoping 
that partnering with a community-based organization would have resulted in positive 
outcomes for our students. 

There are no scope of work documents for CSI from May through August. There was a $so,ooo 
payment in May. Why was that money disbursed despite no work? Will the district ask that that 
money be returned? 

We provided seed mone)' for CSl to hire a project manager and develop implementation 
plans for engagement and events. 

Will the district continue its contract with CS!? There is a $501000 payment due this month. Will that 
be disbursed? 

We plan to meet with CS! representatives before the end of the month to discuss the 
deliverables and the future work. CSJ has yet to meet the goals and metrics in the agreement. 
As of today, CS! is not on track to meet its obligations. We will not pay them additional funds 
if they are unable to fulfill the terms of the contract. 

Do you foresee a situation where CSI provides documentation for May-August and you allow the 
contract to continue? 

• I wll! not speculate on infonnation that we have yet to receive. We can only hope that the 
tenns of the contract are fulfilled in a timely fashion. 

EXHIBIT E 
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Professor Levy-Pounds et al, 

ln response to the l 0/8/14 "Open Letter Re: CSI Debacle and Calls for an Independent Investigationn 
authored by the Black Advocates for Education I offer the following on behalf of the Minneapolis 
Board of Education specific to the statements, questions and demands made. 

1} It is the opinion of our District Counsel that Professional Service Agreements, such as the 
contract with New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church for CSI services, do not require a public 
bidding process. 

2) Professional Service Agreements commonly appear on the consent agenda for approval. 
Board members have the opportunity to move specific items from the consent agenda for discussion 
and specific action. 

3) The New Bethel contract \vas included on the consent agenda at the 5/13/14 Board of 
Education meeting. I am confident that all board members were fully aware of the performance
based contract as negotiated and recommended by the superintendent and her leadership team. 

4) The board unanimously approved the consent agenda on an 8-0 vote. (Director Ellison 
\Vas not in attendance due to illness). 

5) We do not approve contracts behind dosed doors. AH communications of staff and board 
members are discoverable, all conm1ittee and board meetings are open to the public and I believe we 
have abided by all standards of transparency. 

6) The board will participate fully in any investigation ordered by an appropriate authority 
pertaining to this contract or any other matter concerning alleged breaches of leadership. 

7) Any fmther allegations, questions or demands should be directed to our District Counsel 
for response. 

This board and staff are aware of, and working diligently to address, the educational disparities for 
our students of color. We will continue to reach out for community-driven solutions and engagement 
to achieve more equitable results. 

Lastly, on a personal note, I fully concur \vith your statement: Ifs a crying shame that while adults 
play political games for self-enrichment and to increase their personal int1uence, Minneapolis 
students are suffering and their potential is being stifled. Let's move forward. 

Best regards, 
Richard 

Richard Mammen 
Chair, Board of Education 
Minneapolis Public Schools 
1250 West Broadway Avenue 
Minneapolis, Jv1N 55411 
\VWw.mpls.k 12.mn.us 

Please be aware that the Board Chair or Vice Chair is responsible for responding on the Board's 
behalf to emails sent to the entire Board of Education. JV1embers may also choose to respond 
individually. 

EXHIBIT F 
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Al Flowers Affidavit 

STATEOFMINNESOTA ) 
) S.S. AFFIDAVIT OF ALFRED FLOWERS 

COUNTY OF HENNEPIN ) 

I. Alfred Flowers, being first duly sworn, deposes and says the following: 

1. That~ l reside at 3106 Chicago Ave. S., Minneapolis~ MN 55407: 
County of He1mepin. State of Minnesota. 

2. I have worked in the Minneapolis community on community related 
issues since 1999. 

3. That as a part of my work I am also involved in the legislative process. 
4. In 2013, a bill relating to the Community Standards Initiative 

{hereinafter referred to as '"CSP') was making its way through the 
House and Senate. 

5. TI1at I did not retain Bobby Joe Champion, a licensed attorney in the 
State of Minnesota, to represent me until after l \Nas beaten by the 
h-1in.neapo!is Police on July 25, 2014, which is more than a year and a 
half after the CSI bill was heard by the legislature. 

6. Mr. Champion is also a State Senator for the City of Minneapolis. 
7. Howeveri tv1r. Champion did represent my daughter in a juvenile 

matter on or about sometime in June 2014. Again, more than eighteen 
months after the CSI bill was heard by the legislature. 

8, That, prior to June 2014, tvk Champion did not represent my family or 
I in any legal or any other capacity for any matter. 

9. No attomey-client relationship existed bet\veen Mr. Champion and I 
prior to July 25, 2014. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SA YETH NOT. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
on this ..31L day of bm'IE R. , 2014. 

EXHIBITG 
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Exhibit H - Mpls Public Schools Affidavit 
To be provided by Sen. Champion on Wednesday 



Rcr.ycierl !'aper 

30%/'osl-

David W. Hann 
Senate Republican Leader 
H 7 State Office Building 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155 
Office Phone: GGl-20()..1749 

October 29, 2014 

Dr. Bernadeia Johnson 
Superintendent 
Minneapolis Public Schools 
1250 West Broadway Avenue 
Minneapolis, MN 55411 

Dear Dr. Johnson, 

Senate 
State of Minnesota 

As you may know, my colleagues and I recently flied ethics complaints against Sen. Jeff 
Hayden and Sen. Bobby Joe Champion for their role in the Minneapolis School Board's 
contract with Community Standards Initiative (CSI). Specifically, we allege that Senators 
Hayden and Champion misused their power as legislators to unduly Influence the 
$375,000 contract to CSI. 

The basis for our complaint Is a StarTrlbune article dated September 12, 2014 (North Side 
school effort called failure}, claiming Sen. Hayden and Sen. Champion "threatened to 
withhold state aid If Minneapolis school officials did not approve the contract." This quote 
was attributed to an unnamed source at the Minneapolis School Board. 

In voting to defer our ethics complaints to a November 5, 2014 meeting, the 
Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct tasked me with seeking additional Information about 
these allegations. Although the Subcommittee does have the power to issue subpoenas, 
they would prefer your voluntary cooperation at this time. 

These senators have been charged publicly with a serious abuse of power, and it is 
important to them and the entire Minnesota State Senate that we find the truth. 

In the spirit of cooperation and in the interest of holding these senators accountable or 
clearing their good names, I am asking for your help by answering the questions attached 
to this letter. 

· 1, and the Ethics Subcommittee, appreciate your candid answers to these questions. We 
need your response before the next Subcommittee hearing on November 5, 2014. 

Committee: Rules fmcl Administration 
E-Mail: sen.david.hann@senate.mn 

Serving Eden Pmide and Minnetonka 



I recognize the short time frame Imposed by our Senate ethics subcommittee schedule. If 
you would prefer to meet in person or talk over the phone, please call my office at (651} 
296-1749 so we can set up a meeting. 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. I look forward to getting this matter behind us 
so we can return to improving the lives of the people of Minnesota and the Minneapolis 
School District. 

Sincerely, 

Senator David W. Hann 
Senate Republican Leader 



Subcommittee on Ethical Conduct 
Minnesota State Senate 

Questions for Minneapolis School Board Members and Staff 
October 28, 2014 

At any point In the process leading to the awarding of a grant to Community Standards 
Initiative (CSI): 

1. Did you have or participate In any conversations about CSI with Sen. Hayden 
and/or Sen. Champion? 

2. If so, how many times? Where and when did the conversations take place? What 
were the names of other Individuals who participated in and/or heard the 
conversation(s)? 

3. What was specifically said or Implied In those conversations by Sen. Hayden and/or 
Sen. Champion? 



4. Specifically, did either one or both of them explicitly or implicitly "threaten to 
withhold state aid if Minneapolis school officials did not approve the contract?" As 
best you can recall, what were the specific statements made? Who was present 
during these conversations? 

5. Was any suggestion made by either senator that their active support of 
Minneapolis Public Schools funding was contingent in any way on the CSI grant 
being awarded? As best you can recall, what were the specific statements made? 
Who was present during these conversations? 

6. Did you have or participate In any conversations about approving the CSI grant 
without Senators Hayden and Champion present? 



7. If so, how many times? Where and when did the conversations take place? What 
were the names of other Individuals who participated In and/or heard the 
conversation (s)? 

8. Did you have any conversations with the media about the CSI contract? If so, wlth 
who and what was said? 

9. Is there anything else you would like to add concerning this incident? 

Bernadeia Johnson 
Superintendent 

Subscribed to, and sworn before me, a notary public, on----------



Date Produced: October 29, 2014 

The following is delivery confirmation for letters received by the Minneapolis Public Schools. 

Letters addressed to: 

Dr. Bernadeia Johnson 

Mr. Michael Goar 

Mr. Michael Thomas 

Mr. Robert Doty 

Mr. Steve Liss 

Mr. Stan Alleyne 

Ms. Adrienne Jordan 

Mr. James Grathwol 

Mr. Eric Moore 

Mr. Richard Mammen 

Ms. Jenny Arneson 

Ms. Kim Ellison 

Ms. Rebecca Gagnon 

Mr. Alberto Monserrate 

Ms. Tracine Asberry 

Ms. Carla Bates 

Mr. Josh Reimnitz 

Mr. Mohamud Noor 

Signature of Recipient:--------------------

Date/Time: 

,1'.\ddress of Recipient: 1250 West Broadway Avenue 

Minneapolis, MN 55411 



Offica of the Dtstrkt Gener2d Counsel 

k1irneJpolis, rviinne;;otJ 55411~2533 

St. h/Hnnesots 5.5155 

! arn Counsel for 

f\~ I\J E 
LI c 

.) 

sent to r1ine sc:hoo! board rne:rnbcrs and rdne Di::n!ct staff requesting ~"lt·,,d·'.:o;,,· 11 0:: fyorn c2cb 
r(<l0tii::1n to your charg1::: Se:n.titor:; and Charcpion, 

!n 

ard 
rfli"<H<nn tie CS! c:onzract bt')/'1.rd. 1v1r. 

-.vas rnost directly ins,.r()lVE:d iri the CS!. hir. MBn1r111.: i", 

Chair, spokesrnan for the Board. dGscribe the Sc?n.t:1tor:'../ 1nter;:ictlcn the 
District CSL The affidavits do r1ot din:ct!y ans.,,ver ;all <>f vcur questions. For 

to questions .ahout district officials' contact \vith t:ht: ,1:~ 

not seern relevant ft) your in trH? 

interest of cooperJtk3n cry ethi<:s 'Ne 

to rcqui.::sts directly frorn C~,rnr1:ttee itst::lL 

Thankvou. 



Stat~rnent of Bernadeia Johnson 

Commun~~{ StGndards lnifa1tive 

orogrcrn to addres'.) beh~vicw Ln thie sc:hon!s, 1A1hich i,v;,is supported 
on::::,p(;sa1s vlere vague and overly-ambitious. After 

could nol support thn program as nrio1n::iuv drafted bec;51Jse there v.iere 

co/Ke'·ns abuut scq:Jr:.. and results, 

the of 

situf!Hon at thE: regarding CSL He that Scrntors and \Vttm 

to introduce an amer\dment in Finance Cc:.rnrnittce to n:'S.C<rvc $1 rn!Hlon of MPS's 

te1~1r;3t1,cm Re.1,·erwe twthe b1enn&um to fund CSL 

\Vas vc:rv ct:nKBrrF.?d that ow rev~m;e c;cm!d be in. 

reserve of re:vetHE? ·wcwki rnduce integrntkm 

! fearl1.'.'d thct the amendment wou!d place Jt risk the d!strk:.trs entire $15' 
rnlHon in 

Vl0'~ in the pn>CC'.SS of The pu!Wca! tom promise 

ff.Jen vlith .1 $3 rni!lion Cl:t to t.~P'S tc1 rest.cir'::: th0 funding ·.vas on t trn:5ted lv1r., 

Grath'llt)l 1,ivith the Scnaturs en rnv behalf to rBach a r.:nmprcn1is~ on CS! 'Nlthout 

t!v' 1-E>?d for Jn amendment in the Fin;;snce Con1rniHefL 'Ne that thee District \vou!d use 
~,,,,.,_,,~,.,.,_,,.,... . ..,per year for HH.t b!~nnlum to fund a con1munlty-ba$ed initiat.ive to 

a cc:ntrnc:t that V/BS rrieaningfu! and ,accountable. 

bf! effPc:rve and demonstrz1b!e 



9. 

bt.::fk:vcd the district Sh(lUtd portncr with ZfP. ,~,..,l.,,'>••'h'JhiHI 

chi!c:rcn. 

to achieve the n.::sulL'.> \Vere envi:-ioning .. 

lt.:!fH:J.:::rship of F~everend and !ht> im.t:>!vt:n1cnt of Jr. Bravad~, a 

the 

·1 :J. On January 6.. 2013, ! rnPt v,.rth \Nith S1::n8tors H~vuen and Jr\d Revcrt::m: 

ak>ng \Vlth rny staff. Th$'':' frt1s~ra Ecn that the CS! (:(1 ntn::.1ct hud not beer fina !i7ed 

1-.n1tn.• . .,,;,,,.:, the meetlng, ch:.'Ckkd to CS! a Hna! to dern::instr&tP :ro 

deHvcr results. 

11. 

capacrzv of CS!, fr::! t it \vas 'North the 



Af'fldavlt of James F. Grathwd 
To 

'ii1innesnt:a State Senate 
Subcommrtt~e on Ethical Conduct 

ffrst tQC:@trH.t a•.vare of the Comrmmity Standards initiative at a public meeting attended by 

cna:;y rAPS soninr levf~I staff in 2012. l arn a\v:are th;attne prnpQnents ofthe initiative. a 

vnnt from tiAPS through the office of Cornn1unitv Engagement 

1 h2ve routine and re.gdarcontad v;fth Senator's Champion and Hayden. fn general. l .speak 

v1ith thern about advancing the Minneapolis Publk Schoo['.) agenda and Hsten!ng to 

Uv!ir concerns, advice and observations. ln ! meet viith them in the1r offkes by 
::,,..,,,.r ... ,.nt··m.i:>!"<."' or on a "catch as catch can# b;;sis. 

to ~·vWE for a grant to t•,,~PS to ·~vork wrth CSL Hepres:entative ~v1uHery authored the House 

HFJ.401. Both bi!L".> received pubHc hearings. Senate E-12 Finance Committee hi£Brd 

the St? n. Hayden SF1.1141 nn March 20,. 2013. The House committee on Ead•i ChildhO<:Jd and 

Vcuth Deveioprnent heard trw:1 House cc>mpanion authored by Rep. MuUery onr HFld01, on April 

9, 7:014, 

~t~ S:1r .. :-e ':':he CS Vla~ rlot part of Public .S,r:hocds teg:ist3thle agend.a., l dfd n(Jt 

in either the House or the Senat€l' corrrrnttee. ! do not rec::iH any ccmversatiori 

\Vith Senator Hayden er Representative Mdler/ regarding SF1214 or HF1401. Though] was 

prrsent at both public headngsr I v,;as n.Jt asked bv either author to testify in favor of the biH on 

behalf e>f MP:S, nor did t speak in opp•:isiHon to the hil.!s. 

S. \Vht.!n H11: HouSK~ and Senate assembled thek ornnibus £~12 eciuc.ation f~nance bills, neither 

Huust:: nor St::nate bH! indudt+d any appropriation to r .. mE fora grant to MPS for CSL 

S. -hi:~ St:~nate Fimince Comm:uee heard th~ Senate E-12 Omnfhos biU Tuesday AprH 161.b~ 2013;, 

the hearrn;gt Senators Champion and Hayden approached me with an am~ndment to the 

Sen:ati2 E <12 fin<i nt{~ bHI th2t Senator Champi,cT! \Vanted to offer as Vke...Chairper.:-..on of the 

Senate Finance Committee during the mark-up of the Senrtte E-12 Finance omnibus biJL Th1~ 

Bm?ndrnent propost?.d reserving a$1 mmion MPS' integration revenue for a grant to CS! of 

.·?··,.,V .. ,.,., ... in each year of the biennium, 

7 Rt~~~torarc·.n ,:)f :~ntegr3tion revenue ... aid 0nci after its the 2011 le·g.Lsf:~lture, 

efr:,::,:t v1~ in v1as a z:or-riponent of MPS' 2013. legfsl.:Hive agenda. the 201.3 

l had «vori:ed to ersure restoration of ,J reformed lntegratlon revenue 
~orrnu!a wa.s lntluded in both the House K·12 Finance bHI and the Senate £,,12 finance: bill. 



8. Thoug'h restorath)n of the new achievement and integretion revenue f:JrTnula was lm::!Jded 

be.th House and $er.ate did not iNJnt Senator Champion to offer 2n arnendmBr;t :n the 

CSI contract t viev1ed such an amendrnert as posing a risk to ~vlPS fr;,ca! interests and :c the 

1argcr' goal of an unevcntru~ reinstatement of the inte0graUon reve1iue and refonns. Tf1.:::: schco! 

district did not want to see rnte;grahon revt:n1.:e .avaHable for i:.Hstrict integration purposEs 

redu<,,ed by $1 mi!Hon. Finally, prefer not to hfl\i<:? pubHc dLsagn::"~rnents between the 

M~n.neapolls Public Schools and member:i cf the Minneapolis delegation. 

9. l jnformed the Senators that MPS would opposu the amendment ?r offered. the 

Superintendent dov.rn to the Capitol if 1wcessary. After a number of phone ronsuftiltiJn s vli1h 

the SurH:~rintct1dcnt vie resolved upon the foHowing agreement anKH18 and behveen tt1E· 

Scmrtors and Stfperintend€nt Johnsen. 

10. Superint~ndent Johnson appred:ated the r1:sk the proposed amendrnent 

of lnte,gratfon funding -ar"id revenue available to i\·lf:<:S. The Supedntcr"ldent ;;gn:i'2d to res~rve 3 

portion of tvlPS' Achievement and fr'lte,gration revenue ($250,JJOO per year; $500,000 -tor the 

2014-15 biennium) to grant out to Based ()rganiz,atkms, frwiting: CBO's to 
our viork c1o5-ing the achieverne.nt g;Dµ. The Sup,erint(:ndent n1ade thi;:; cornmitmcnt t··.:cJusr~ 

Iv1P$ has 3 kmg history of contnH.::tlng \Vitl'1 ca mm unity based partner!:, to support the ;:;1xcey; of 

be better a!ignt!d with :;chod district priorities and more ?·CCountat:de if it wern 

a contract. 

11. ln exchange for this cornmrtmMt on the p,firt of Superintendent~ Senatf;)f Champion tind Sen0tcr 

H,:;yden dropped the amendrnent The Semite E-12 Finance Omnibus om passed out of Sen21te 

Finan<:J=~ Committee tmeventfuily, passe·d the Senate fh:ior, w·as sent to an omni bu:; 

budget rnnfor~nce cornmitt.e& where the ne·.v inte-gr;Jtion formt.da cind reforms 'Wi:He 

enacted by each body In a confi:re:nce cornr:n;tte0 report~ slgned bv the Governor atH.l e::arted 

into !aw. 

12. Senators Chamµk·n, and Hayden rcrna1ne<l very intcri:sted after the 2013 Legislative Session to 

see that the process resulted in a contra~~ fi:;.r the CS! friit~ativE:-. 

13. During the summer flnd faU of 2013. and the vlintet and spring: of 2014, tnt.:etings 1;v€re held 

bet•Neen vadous configurattcns of the Supt'!rintendent ar.d her st«aff and Senators 
Hayden and proponents of CSL 

14. On J@nuziry 61!~, 2014, l p2rt!dpated fr1 J rnee:lng that was rH: 1d 1n the office. 

The meating i.vas attRndcd th€ Serrntors,. their staff, lvWS Supt. Johnson, CEO tv1i<::h-se! GViir. 



"5. ;·t;::~ Senators were -concerned that no contract h<Jd been issued t(J CSL The Superintendent 

""'·--'''""''""' her steff':s c:Jncen1s that the CSI,. in~tiative, w'htle 111eH·intendedt did not adequately 

de(kvi t1e wor'k to be perforn-1ect outcomes to ti>.~ achie:vc·d nor did CS! dcrnonstrate a CA.padtv 

tc deh•ll'.Jr the intended results. 

16. Tr~ ,.,..,,,,._.n ..... :':) ended \Vlth the Superinter>dent affirming her com:1litment to providing CSl support 

ud technic;::t assistance in tht': process. She also sEt cert2in n:quirernents. for C:Si to meet 
>;rdBr tn nKN<: the project thH project forw-ard. 

17. Senator1s Champkw1 arid Ha)1cien tt?mainz:ci actively eng:ag~d l.r) acivocacy for thf.? award of a 

i:oTtract to csr 1::;.:2·licving a comrrn.1r11ty-based. approach could .scrvi'~ th€ .students cf iVHnneapolis. 

meetings occurred -..vhere MPS cornrnitted resources tc help (SJ 

devezop a proposal,, a logic mmie1 di!fining deUverab!as and a pay for perfc-rmance strutture to 
ackiress the sc:h<Jo1 district's concerns about cap;; city. 

1B. Se:1ators Champion and Senator Hayden hJve :2'oth authon.:d cornponents of MPS Legislative 

Ln 2013, Senotor Champion chief ;iuthored SF141G, a condition;;! appropriation to 

tv1 :::tro Tnrnsit t::.i ti ffo\N for increased subsidy to the bus passes used by Minneapolis. ?ubHc 

Sc-:ooLs $tudent-s. The sarr1e yearf Senator Hayden "<Vas a key advo(ate of the DHS appropri0tion 

for srJ1ool !inked rnentat her;lth grants that havB aHowed iviPS to expand the of rnental 

hra!t'":; ser11ici.:rs in our s-chcq'is. 

19. In dos:lrg,, 1 moke every effort to s~cun: legis!afrie s:uppDrt for the t·~~inneapol!s PubUc Schools 

1e:us1anve tgenda. legis1ators? frorn h'i!miie;;polls and beyond., Sl?t:!k to krterest fviP'S in their 

effor:s m cu uses. Sorne of ·~vh~ch ·,ve. <>:rn svppcrt1 sorm.~· of "!Vhk:h we must oppose. Over the 

Vf'<rs" 1 have h,ad ffiany ocrasi-tm.s to oppose tegisiative prop{isai5' sponsort!d by rnembers of the 

tnr'.a:~.:~ocms ch::!egaticrri, l di'.t ro rcspectflrUy and effect!velv. 

20. !n this case,, f•/lPS dld not oppos-2 th·~ '\(!gfs~ative proposal to appropriate funds to rvmE for~- grant 

t(1 rvlrS to work CH'i the CS! proposaL Vle did oppose a iDgis!ative amendment that would have 

n-:ade a 9.:t-aslde of MPSJ achievement and integr:.itlon revenue for this specific grant 

pi.rrpcsc~. 

21 reconrnended 2nd the SrJpBrintendent chos~ to red.lmct Uie Senator's advac:ucy ln fovor of CSi 

:y.vay from the Senate Finance comrniUC'e and tovvarcls a Superintendent's commitment to 
rnan.3ge a contract process for Community £4,ased OrganhaUons. 



2 2. Continued advocacy on the part of the Se:1J to r:s, i\1PS boatd tnf!m be rs, rnernbers, 

and the Superintendent's gerHJ1ne desire to oartner with <::timmunity orgar1itations. resu'.ted in 

an rvlPS investment of time, resources and technical expertise to devetop a prcpusal from CSL 

23. The fina1 proposai induded specific outcomes and metrics, •.v!th delivery timeline.s to ensure 

acr.:otmtabHlty for resutts. CSYs failure to produce the sperlfied resvlts and bend1n1art:s resutt"'~c 

in termination of the contract. 



Statement of Rit.h~rd rv1ammen 

Regarding the Community Standards lnJti~t!ve Contract 

1 i.,\Tlte as ci mernbir <:if the r ... ~inneapolis R"'Yard ,of fdvc,3tion for the past 3+ years and Chalr cf 

tht:: BoJrd Jn 20H. statement is Intended to m1; personJI exp<:rt~nci~s and 
.~ .. e.·*·ri;;.,.o,,~ of fact in regards to the development ;;nd 1Jrtimate o::intrntt Viith New Bethe! 

B.aptist Church for profe:ssiona! s.e:v!ces !Jroadiy defined as the "Cctt11rm.m!ty 

S:a·it.fatd1 'initiative'' (CS!) . 

..:: .. I first becarM av<'f!re nf the Commtmity Standards in!tiatJve \Vhen it v.tf!S brnadh; pn:Jp.cr:st~d 

cornrnunitv member Al F!.o•.vers in deief:at\on.s at a 8<:1an:l m1212ting during the 2011-12. 

sr..:hool ye;:r-. As mcaH .. ;) shootn'\g iric\dcnt in N-0rth rvHrme2poli.s had created a great deai cf 

stucent L.mres~ and concern at Edison High School at that Urn<:, rv1r. Flowers proposed that 
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North Side school effort called failure - District says consultin·g group not hitting its 
_ goals. · 

Star Tribune: Newspaper of the Twin Cities (Minneapolis, MN) - Friday, September 12, 2014 

Author: ALEJANDRA MATOS; STAFF WRITER 

Minneapolis public school officials plan to stop payment on a $3.75,000 contract with an organization that they say 
has not fulfilled its pledge cif working with students and parents in the North Side's most struggling schools. 

The group, Community Standards Initiative (CSI), "has yet to meet its goals and ... is not on track to meet its 
obligations," said Stan Alleyne, a school district spokesman. "We will not pay them additional funds if they are 
unable to fulfill the terms of the contract." 

School officials awarded the contract in May, without competitive bid, to CSI, a nonprofit organization run by 
community activists Al Flowers and Clarence Hightower. They got the contract after strong lobbying by DFL state 
Sens. Bobby Joe Champion and Jeff Hayden, who serves as deputy majority leader in the Senate. 

One .source said Hayden and Ch_ampion threatened to withhold state aid if Minneapolis school officials did not 
·approve the contract. 

Alleyne confirmed "we had members of the [local legislative] delegation that reached out to us, urging us to support 
the work of CSI." 

Hayden said Thursday the idea that he and .Champion bullied or threatened the school district is "inappropriate 
language to use." · · 

The district's decision has created a clash with an organization run ·by two of the North Side's most well-known and 
politically connected commuhity activists. Hightower is pastor of New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church and the 
executive director of the Community Action Partnership of Ramsey and Washington Counties. 

School officials plan to meet with CSI officials later in September to discuss the contract. 

Hayden said the district should not be premature in making statements about CSl's performance. 

"I would hope the district is a willing partner to make this initiative a success," he said. 

CSI formed to address the district's vast achievement gap for black students. Hightower is the registered leader of 
the organization, which he runs through his church. The organization has no website, office or phone number. 

In the community, Flowers has been the public face of the organization. He is currently embroiled in an issue with 
the city after alle·ging misconduct during his arrest in July when police were checking on his daughter for violating 
the terms of her electronic home-monitoring. Flowers' attorney is Champion, one of the senators at the center of the 
controversy over CSI. 

Hightower did not return several phone calls seeking comment. Flowers said he does not want to get "in the middle" 
of the districf s allegations. · 

'We have a ton of kids that are failing and we have to work together to ·save the African-American kids," Flowers 
said. 

In a quarterly summary, CSI · acknqwledged there have been struggles. "As with any implementation of a new 
program, we continued to encounter and address several road blocks and obstacles within each school," the 
summary said. · 

Started at the Legislature 

http://infoweb.newsbank.com/iw-search/we/lnfoWeb 1/3 
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This latest CSI contract actually gqt its start at the Capitol. 

Hayden said Hightower and several others, including Flowers and Larry McKenzie, a North Side community leader 
and former basketball coach, asked Hayden to introduce a separate measure that would give CSI money to 
address the district's achievement gap between white and minority children. 

During state budget negotiations in the spring of 2013, Champion and Hayden proposed to take a sliver of the 
district's state aid for the organization. 

But Hayden said the district did not want to lose any funding, so school officials agreed to oversee the contract 
the'mselves. · 

At the time, school officials continued to. raise concerns about the project. 

The superintendent's leadership team repeatedly met with Hightower and others to craft a workable proposal. 

Last November, the team .made a recommendation to Su.perintendent Bernadeia Johnson to "not issue CSI a 
contract at this time," and instead offer them a chance to compete for the money. 

"Significant concerns remain across the leadership team about the comprehensiveness. and quality of proposed 
programming, and capacity of the CSI organization for delivering on the program," the document said. "There is no 
clear evidence that CSI can articulate or demonstrate what they will be doing in our schools, even with significant 
support from several MPS staff throughout the process." 

• ,!,, 

But Johnson did not end the chance for a contract. Instead, the district in February spent $30,000 to hire a program 
manager to help CSI create a concrete plan, something that district officials say is extremely rare. 

'Throughout the process we expressed concerns about the large scope of work and the need for expertise from 
other governmental bodies and organizations," Alleyne said. "We realized the goals of CSI are ambitious, but we 
were hoping that the people and gqJups who are deeply connected to ou'r communities could help us lead change 
and improvements." 

CSl's job was to work with three schools, Lucy Laney, Bryn Mawr and Henry High School. Each month, for the next 
two years, CSI had specific goals to meet around community engagement, health and wellness, school intervention 
and youth development. 

In May, CSI received its first payment of $46,875. That month, the group was expected to conduct one after-school 
session at each of the thre~ schools to recruit parents and students. 

It was required to identify 15 students per school who needed mental health referrals, in addition to enrolling 100 
students per school in conflict-resolution training, mental health services and youth development. 

Each month thereafter, CSI has similar goals. The group was' supposed to turn in monthly reports detailing its work. 
Only one report had been submitted as of Aug. 29, which it labeled a quarterly summary. 

It details CS l's ·problems with accessing students at the three schools and the difficulty of enrolling kids at schools 
that did not have summer school programs. 

CSI says it organized various community events and joined previously scheduled summer school activities to meet 
students and parents. 

The group currently claims to have 63 students .enrolled in its program, but the contract required 450 students by 
the end of August. 

CSI has a scheduled payment for another $46,000 in September. Alleyne said the district will not be issuing a 
payment unless CSI can prove it fulfilled the terms of the contract. 

Money requested 

CSI ~as asked the district for money every year since 2011. The group initially wanted more than $.300,000 in 2011 

·http://infoweb.newsbank.com/iw-search/we/lnfoWeb 213 
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to establish values and "standards of behavior" in all 87 neighborhoods and reward those who modeled that 
behav!or at home, in parks, schools and within the community. 

In a presentation to the district, Flowers said the group would establish behavior standards of young people, then 
reward those who were modeling those behaviors. 

Students who were positively contributing to the community or school would be given incentive from local 
businesses that had partnered with CSL 

"It didn't have the focus needed to award that kind of money," Alleyne said. 

Nonetheless, the district awarded $15,000 to CSI to develop and implement "a positive behavior incentive program· 
for young people" in Minneapolis. CSI also received $15,000 from t~e Park Board. 

CSI was required to turn in bimonthly reports detailing its work and outcomes. 

"Unfortunately we do not have any details or documentation from 2011," Alleyne said. 

Rebecca Gagnon, one of the CS l's strongest advocates on the school board, said she is disappointed that the 
group has not met its goals. 

"This is a really important piece to making our schools better. I hope that this is not the case," she said. "I hope 
there is some kind of miscommunication." · 

Alejandra Matos • 612-673-4028 

Caption: Minneapolis public school officials plan to stop payment on a $375,000 contract with an organization that 
they say has not fulfilled its pledge of working with students and parents in the North Side's most struggling 
schools. The group, Community Standards Initiative (CSI), "has yet to meet its goals and ... is not on track to meet 
its obligations," said Stan Alleyne, a school district spokesman. "We will not pay them additional funds if they are 
unable to fulfill the terms of the contract." School officials awarded the contract in May, without competitive bid, to 
.CSI,· a nonprofit organization run by community activists Al Flowers and Clarence Hightower. They got the contract 
after strong lobbying by DFL state Sens. Bobby Joe Champion and Jeff Hayden, who ser-Ves as deputy majority 
leader in the Senate. 
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Black leaders' letter calls for outside 
probe of MPS' Al Flowers contract 
By Beth Hawkins I 10/09/14 

Dissatisfied with answers on the record to date, a group of 

African-American leaders has called on Minneapolis Public 

Schools (MPS) to answer questions regarding no-bid 

contracts worth $405,000 awarded to a controversial 

community group in May. 

In an open letter to state and district officials [PDF], the 

Black Education Advocates called for a third-party 

investigation into the district's decision to award the 

contract to the Community Standards Initiative (CSI), an 

effort led by activists Al Flowers and Clarence Hightower. 

Page 1of6 

Superintendent Bernadeia Johnson has yet to address the 

matter publicly. Thursday's letter called on her and MPS 

MinnPost file photo by Craig Lassig 

Al Flowers 

board members to explain why the contract was placed on the school board's consent agenda, 

which by law is supposed to contain routine business matters that don't merit public 

discussion. 

"The CSI contract matter clearly warrants a full, 

independent, third-party investigation and an 

evaluation of the circumstances by which other 

contracts have been awarded by MPS in previous 

months and years," the letter states. 

"The public should also be made aware of the role 

that each school board member played in 

lobbying for the CSI contract and approving said 

contract," it continued. "Finally, we would like to 

htto://www.minnpost.com/learning-curve/2014/10/black-leaders-letter-calls-outside-prob... 10/13/2014 
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see a robust evaluation of district policies in 

awarding contracts and greater levels of 

transparency and accountability inserted into the 

process." 

MPS leadership could not be reached for 

comment by press time; responses will be 

appended to this story as they become available. 

Senate ethics probes sought 
Separately this week GOP state Senate leaders 

called for ethics probes into allegations that 

Minneapolis DFLers Bobby Joe Champion and 

Jeffrey Hayden threatened to hold up state aid if the contract was not issued. 

And Sunday angry community members staged a protest outside the New Salem Baptist 

Church, where a gathering was under way to support the senators. Protesters called the 

agreement "hush money." 

Champion and Hayden have said they supported CSI's work but object to characterizations 

that they strong-armed district leaders. Attorney Champion was representing Flowers in the 

wake of a highly publicized July encounter with police. 

Flowers' group, which had no phone number, website or legal 

structure, said it wanted to promote positive behavior in schools and 

neighborhoods. District leaders warned Johnson that CSI was unable 

to describe its plan, and lacked capacity to do the work. 

The signatories to Thursday's letter also asked why the district did not 

act in the six weeks between a MinnPost story revealing the contract's 

existence and a September Star Tribune story outlining CSI's failure 

to comply with its terms. 

The letter was signed by Nekima Levy-Pounds, a professor at the 

University of St. Thomas Law School and director of the Community 

Justice Project, former school board member Chris Stewart and 

Chris Stewart 

leaders of the organization Students for Education Reform, among others. 

MPS team didn't support CSI arrangement 

http://www.minnpost.com/learning-curve/2014/10/black-leaders-letter-calls-outside-prob... 10/13/2014 
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A year ago the MPS leadership team urged Johnson not to enter into an arrangement with CSI, 

noting that the organization could not "articulate or demonstrate what they will be doing in our 

schools" despite support from district staff. In February, MPS spent $30,000 on a program 

manager to help CSI develop a plan. 

Community members began asking questions about the district's relationship with CSI after 

Flowers' July altercation with police. A longtime critic of the district, Flowers had been seeking 

the money for three years. 

Nekima Levy-Pounds 

In April 2013, board member Rebecca Gagnon spoke in favor of 

funding for CSI at the state Legislature: In the September Star Tribune 

story announcing MPS' decision to terminate the contract, she 

expressed disappointment, saying she hoped there had been a 

miscommunication. 

Board members did not discuss the consent agenda at their May 

meeting, but it is clear from MinnPost' s interviews with ranking 

district officials before this publication's July 30 story divulging the 

contract's existence that other board members were aware of the 

agreement. 

There are few clues in a document posted to Insight News, represented to be a transcript of 

MPS responses to questions from the Star Tribune. The responses say that CSI was not 

awarded a contract in 2011 because its work was not aligned with district priorities and the 

program was unsustainable. 

"Throughout the process we expressed concerns about the large scope of work and the need for 

expertise and support from other governmental bodies and agencies," the talking points said in 

response to a question about the 2014 contract. 

One $46,000 payment was made 
In the wake of the revelations, other community groups have expressed outrage at the size of 

the contract, against which one $46,ooo payment was made. Adding insult to injury, many 

also questioned why, in a budget approved at the same May board meeting, MPS dedicated half 

as much to the long-sought Office of Black Male Student Achievement. 

In August the state Department of Education issued results from 2014 assessments that 

showed no progress in academic proficiency among the district's African-American students; 

19 percent of them passed math tests and 21 percent reading. 

1()/11//()14 
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At some north Minneapolis schools, black male proficiency rates are in the single digits, the 

letter noted. 

"Results like these demand leadership that is competent, focused, and honest," it said. "It is a 

crying shame that while adults play political games for self-enrichment and to increase their 

personal influence, Minneapolis students are suffering and their potential is being stifled .... 

"We need to know if elected leaders threatened the withholding of funding from the public 

schools, and if the superintendent gave away nearly $400,000 to a non-existent program that 

her staff warned against funding." 

Open Letter on CSI Debacle and Minneapolis Public Schools 

October 8, 2014 

OPEN LETTER REGARDING THE BR 
JNMIJV 

<mll >-

SHOW ME MORE LIKE OPEN LETTER ON CSI DEBACLE AND MINNEAPOLIS PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS 
SIMILAR TO OPEN LETTER ON CSI DEBACLE AND MINNEAPOLIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
BACK TO DOC 
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Previous I Next 
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Chris Stewart 
Minneapolis Public Schools 2007 Strategic Plan 
Chris Stewart 
Educating Teachers Report 
Chris Stewart 
Teachers Fleeing Black Schools 
Chris Stewart 
Systemic Sorting of Teachers 
Chris Stewart 
Achievement and Opportunity in America 
Chris Stewart 
Minneapolis Desegregation Report 1977 
Chris Stewart 
Rosenwald and Black Achievement 
Chris Stewart 
American Federations and Imperialism 
Chris Stewart 
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MPS leaders' affidavits shed light on 
chronology of no-bid CSI contract 
By Beth Hawkins I 10:22 am 

Amid a flurry of parliamentary kickboxing at the Capitol Wednesday afternoon, a credible, 

logical version of events concerning Minneapolis Public Schools' (MPS) granting of a huge no

bid contract to a longtime district critic finally emerged. 

If affidavits supplied by district leaders are to be believed, the chronology of events 

surrounding the awarding of a $375,000 contract to the ill-defined Community Standards 

Initiative (CSI) still reeks. But at least it makes some sense. 

In the story revealed during a standing-room

only Senate hearing, MPS leaders had reason to 

fear the disappearance of a vital $15 million 

integration revenue stream from the state and 

tried to engineer a CSI contract that contained 

safeguards to protect the district. 

The details of the deal were likely known to all 

board members as well as numerous senior 

staffers. Lawmakers from Minneapolis and 

elsewhere have long felt free to approach MPS 

with their "efforts or causes," and community 

groups have long sought a seat at the table in terms of providing services in schools. 

Advocacy and pushback described 
The version of events put forth in the affidavits places 

Minneapolis DFLers Bobby Joe Champion and Jeff Hayden in 

numerous meetings with MPS leaders in which the lawmakers' 

concerns that no contract had been cut were countered by staff 

concerns that CSI could not deliver. 

http://www.minnpost.com/learning-curve/2014/11/mps-leaders-affidavits-shed-light-chron... 11/ 6/2014 
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Champion and Hayden have vehemently denied claims they 

threatened MPS officials or sought to enrich friends and family 

members. Whether the Senate will shed light on these questions 

remains to be seen; at least as much partisan posturing as fact

finding has been on display. 

The documents also cite a number of noncontroversial, 

important MPS programs lawmakers found funding for, 

potentially explaining why district leaders have been slow to 

answer questions about the back and forth. 

With the DFL in charge of both legislative chambers numerous 

pockets of tension on education policy and funding have 

threatened to pit urban and rural interests against one another. 

This is potentially one more reason the city's school officials 

and its statehouse delegation might, as the documents state, 

prefer to disagree in private. 

No website, no legal structure 
In July, MinnPost revealed the existence of the contract, given 

to an organization with no website, telephone number or legal 

structure founded by community activist and longtime district 

critic Al Flowers. Beyond the promotion of positive behavior in 

city schools and neighborhoods, the Community Standards 

Initiative never articulated a plan. 

After the Star Tribune raised-further questions six weeks later, 

district leaders ended the contract. Despite a groundswell of 

public anger, to date there has been no full accounting of what 

happened. 

Sen. Bobby Joe Champion 

Sen. Jeff Hayden 

The first cogent account of the saga was revealed during a state Senate ethics hearing called last 

month by GOP lawmakers seeking to determine whether Hayden and Champion misused their 

influence. 

After a hearing two weeks ago, lawmakers sent a questionnaire [PDF] to 18 MPS leaders, 

including all nine board members and Johnson's ex~cutive team. The details sought are far 

more specific than anything MPS leaders have put on the record to date. 

Illuminating accounts 
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Tuesday MPS General Counsel Steve Liss replied with three affidavits from Johnson, board 

Chair Richard Mammen and, potentially most illuminating, district lobbyist Jim Grathwol 

[PDF]. The accounts depict a superintendent and legislative liaison pushing back - albeit 

gently - against political pressure and ultimately taking steps to protect district resources. 

James Grathwol 

each year of the biennium." 

Grathwol's account sheds the most light. During the 2013-2014 

legislative session he was tracking a measure introduced by 

Hayden to award a grant to the state Department of Education 

for the district to work with CSL The House version of the bill 

was heard in April 2013. 

The proposal was not part of the district's legislative agenda 

and was not included in the omnibus E-12 education finance 

bill - the umbrella bill containing everything that will go into 

the overall budget - that was heard in the Senate. 

"During the hearing, senators Champion and Hayden 

approached me with an amendment to the Senate E-12 finance 

bill that Sen. Champion wanted to offer," Grathwol's affidavit 

explains. "The amendment proposed reserving $1 million of 

MPS' integration revenue for a grant to CSI of $soo,ooo in 

Concerns about integration revenue 
At the time, the state's integration revenue - money used to offset segregation and to close the 

achievement gap - was among the most politically endangered items on the legislative agenda. 

DFL control of both chambers notwithstanding, it was unclear they could hold back an effort to 

end the funding. 

If MPS agreed to Hayden's and Champion's deal, both 

Grathwol' s and Johnson's affidavits made clear, the district 

would lose not only the $1 million at question but any control 

over whether CSI used it appropriately. They were also 

concerned the entire funding stream was at risk. 

"Superintendent Johnson appreciated the risk the proposed 

amendment posed to reinstatement of integration funding and 

revenue available to MPS," Grathwol continued. "The 

superintendent agreed to reserve a portion ... to grant out to 
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community based organizations, inviting CBO' s to support our 

work closing the achievement gap .... CSI could actively 

participate in this process. 

"In exchange for this commitment on the part of the 

superintendent," he added, "Sen. Champion and Sen. Hayden 

dropped the amendment." 

Interest persisted after the session 
They remained "very interested after the 2013 legislative 

session to see that the process resulted in a contract for the CSI 

initiative." Over the next year, Grathwol said, there were 

numerous meetings of district staff and the lawmakers. 

Both Grathwol's and Johnson's affidavits characterize the 

district's posture in those meetings as pushing back by insisting 

that any contract had to be "meaningful and accountable." 

Bernadeia Johnson 

Page 4 of6 

"I believed that funding this project through a contract would be preferable that [sic] a direct 

appropriation to an organization," Johnson's affidavit asserts. "A contract would allow greater 

district involvement in setting the project goals and in assuring accountability." 

Or, as Grathwol put it: "I recommended and the superintendent chose to redirect the senators' 

advocacy in favor of CSI away from the Senate Finance Committee and toward a 

superintendent's commitment to manage a contract process for community based 

organizations." 

Members told of consent agenda item 
According to his affidavit, board Chair Mammen had 

conversations "with most, if not all, board members and alerted 

them to the presence of the recommended contract. No one 

suggested that the item be removed from the consent agenda or 

moved to do so. 

"I decided to keep the contract on the consent agenda because 

we had a number of other agenda items to discuss that 

evening," Mammen continued. "A public display of support for 

CSI did not appear necessary nor helpful to the board's 

deliberation." 
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The term public display is ironic, albeit unintentionally: Eight 

years ago a differently configured board endured months in 

which CSI founder Flowers brought one meeting after another 

to a halt with angry catcalls from the back of the room. 

While doubtless carefully phrased, the accounts detailed in the 

affidavits jibe with the chronology circulating among district 

insiders. 

Richard Mammen 
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School board's approval of $375,000 contract for Al Flowers
related group drawing questions 
BY BETH HAWKINS I 07/30/14 

The founder of the Community Standards Initiative is community 
activist Al Flowers, an MPS critic whose name is in the headlines this 
week. 

LEARNING CURVE 

Black leaders' letter calls for outside probe of MPS' Al Flowers 
contract 
BY BETH HAWKINS 110/09/14 

The letter calls on MPS leaders to explain why the contract was 
placed on the school board's consent agenda, which by law is 
supposed to contain routine business matters. 
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COMMENTS (1} 

Where's Freeman? 

SUBMITTED BY THOMAS BECKFELD ON NOVEMBER 6, 2014 -10:51AM. 

It should also be noted that Champion is Flowers lawyer. You have to wonder why County attorney Freeman 
is not investigating this matter. Was Champion also CSI's lawyer or paid by CSI? 
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Actions of state Sens. Hayden, Champion 
raise conflict-of-interest questions 

Article by: Editorial Board 

Star Tribune 

April 17, 2015- 12:15 AM 

State Sens. Jeff Hayden and Bobby Joe Champion have been in 

the news lately - and not for good reasons. One or both of the 

Minneapolis DFLers have been linked with various situations that 

raise conflict of interest and ethics questions. In recent years: 

• They pushed (too vigorously, some alleged) for funding for 

State Sens. Jeff Hayden and Bobby Joe Champion. 

GLEN STUBBE• Star Tribune; Minnesota Legislature, 

Community Standards Initiatives (CSI), a group that said it could help more low-income African-American students graduate. 

The Minneapolis School District paid CSI a portion of a possible $375,000 before terminating the contract when the group 

failed to deliver. 

·Hayden, who is deputy majority leader of the Senate, served on the board of Community Action, a 25-year-old nonprofit that 

served low-income families. It is now under scrutiny for questionable spending. 

• More recently, reports surfaced that the pair urged funding for two Minneapolis Urban League education programs that 

failed to fulfill their purpose. 

Investigations of each of these matters are underway. The Senate is conducting an ethics probe into whether Hayden and his 

wife improperly accepted trips from Community Action while serving on its board. The senator's father, longtime community 

activist and nonprofit director, Peter Hayden, was also on the boards of two of the scrutinized groups. 

This week, the state's legislative auditor agreed to investigate whether the nonprofit Urban League double-billed the state and 

the Minneapolis School District for education programs that received more than $1 million in public funds since 2013. 

The cumulative effect of these messy situations casts a cloud over Hayden's and Champion's judgment. 

The senators are not the first - nor likely to be the last - elected officials to be entangled in such issues. Several lawmakers 

over the years seem to have lost their way where their associates and interests were personally involved in public policy and 

taxpayer funding decisions. This Editorial Board has taken others to task, on both sides of the aisle, for pushing ethical 

boundaries. Several have believed, for example, that it is somehow all right to work as lobbyists seeking public dollars while 

holding public office. 

The argument often is "well, it's perfectly legal." But lawmakers must always be vigilant about avoiding even the appearance 

of impropriety. They must be keenly aware of how it is perceived when relatives, business associates, close friends or their 

employers can benefit financially from policy decisions they influence. 

The senators declined to speak with an editorial writer this week, but their spokeswoman sent several background documents 

about how the program funding requests moved through the Legislature and school district. 

In a counterpoint published on our pages in September, they wrote that they believe the programs whose funding they've 

supported have "the right idea" about how to remedy "the chronic disparity in academic achievement among students of color 

in Minneapolis ... " 

We're not prejudging the results of the pending investigations. And concerns about the senators' judgment in these situations 

don't negate other good work they've done for their communities and constituents over the years. Still, the public expects 

those who decide how taxpayer dollars are spent to steer clear of potential conflicts of interest. 
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